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Floods and Rains  

BOLIVIA 

Hail storms, torrential rains, overflowing rivers, floods and strong winds 
affected 5,240 families (about 26,200 people) and left 2 dead in the 
departments of La Paz, Chuquisaca, Potosi, Cochabamba and Santa 
Cruz. In the department of Santa Cruz and part of Cochabamba rains 
have increased while temperatures are decreasing, causing local 

authorities to declare a state of emergency. 
Source: El Diario Noticias. 

 

 
BOLIVIA: More than 26,200 people have been affected by floods in the departments of La Paz, Chuquisaca, 
Potosi, Cochabamba and Santa Cruz.   

 

BRAZIL 

About 140 cities are on state of alert and some declared state of 
emergency as result of the heavy rains that affected three states of the 

southern region of Brazil, Santa Catarina, Parana and Rio Grande do Sul. 
The Civil Defence reports 40,000 people affected by landslides and 
floods caused by the rains. 

Source: El Universal. 
  

Highlights 
 FLOODS AND RAINS: Rains in Bolivia 

have affected about 26,200 people. In 
Brazil some 140 cities are under a state of 
alert and about 40,000 people are 
affected. 

 COLD WEATHER: 156,782 people are 
suffering from respiratory and health 
issues in Peru related to below freezing 
temperatures.  Authorities declared state 
of emergency in districts in 10 regions.  

 EARTHQUAKE: A 6.5 (Richter) 
earthquake was registered in Barbados. 
No major damages were reported. 

Monitoring 

 Floods in South America 

 
Hurricane Season 

Weekly stats 

 

26,200   
affected by floods    
in Bolivia. 

 

 
 

156,782 
affected by cold 
weather in Peru. 

Early warning 

    
Select an icon to veiw a specialized site to follow the 

emergencies. 
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This note is compiled for The Risk Emergency Disaster Working Group for Latin America and the Caribbean (REDLAC) by the OCHA Regional Office 
through disaster monitoring and input from our Regional Humanitarian partners. This note summarizes key facts and actions reported by the Sources 
indicated. Activities carried out in affected countries are not limited to the ones reported here. Please check with Sources for further information. For 

input, feedback and suggestions send us an email to ocha-rolac@un.org 

 

Floods and Rains 
(cont…) 

PARAGUAY 

Heavy rains over the past week caused river levels to 

rise and subsequent flooding in the centre and 

northern parts of the country. About 2,000 families 

(10,000 people) are affected in the department of 

San Pedro. This region was also affected by the 

floods in 2014, when a state of emergency was 

declared and US$1.5 million was assigned to 

response efforts. 
Source: ABC Digital. 

 

Cold Weather 

PERU 

Currently, 156,782 people are suffering from below 
freezing temperatures.  Authorities declared a state 
of emergency in some districts in the provinces of 

Apurimac, Arequipa, Ayacucho, Cusco, 
Huancavelica, Lima, Moquegua, Pasco, Puno and 
Tacna. The 45-day declaration enables immediate 
assistance for the people affected by the cold 
weather. The regional government, in coordination 
with the National Institute of Civil Defence and 
ministries are coordinating response actions. 

Source: Radio Programas del Peru. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drought 

PUERTO RICO 

Authorities declared four municipalities under a 
natural disaster for a lack of rain. The declaration 
enables farmers from Caguas, Gurabo, Juncos and 
San Lorenzo to apply for emergency loans and 
additional assistance. Monitoring systems show 
that only 23 per cent of Puerto Rico is not affected 
by the drought. 

Source: El Nuevo Día – PR.  

 

Earthquake 

BARBADOS 

A 6.5 earthquake (Richter scale) was registered in 
Barbados on Thursday July, 16th. The quake was 
also felt in neighbouring islands (Martinique, Santa 
Lucia, Dominica, San Vicente and the Grenadines, 
Trinidad and Tobago, Guadalupe) and in Venezuela. 
There are no reports of major damages.  

Source: El Informador. 
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